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French and Japanese Groups Not CONGRESS MUST TAKE
NOTICE OF DISCONTENT
. OVER HIGH RAIL RATES

(Continued From Page One.) 3In Accord With Our Naval Ratid
British Trust to Sober Second(Continued from Page One)

Thought to Make Dail
Ratify Treaty.

TOO MUCH INDIVIDUALISM

freight, and Pullman traffic. It Is the
old story of killing the goose that lays
the golden egg and unless some meas-
ure of relief is found there is nothing
ahead but disaster, not only for the
railroads but for the commercial ex-
istence of our country."

Legislation now pending before Con-
gress provides for the issuance of mile-
age books, Interchangeable,

good on all Interstate roads,
at two cents per mile.

It is urged by Senator Robinson and
those who are supporting him in the
fight for relief that the passage of this
Legislation would be of great immedi-
ate benefit to both the railroads and
the country and would do more to re-

lieve the unemployment situation and
bring about activity in the agricul-
tural, Industrial, and commercial world
than any legislation that has been sug-
gested or could be suggested to Con
gress at the present time, and It has
the unequivocal indorsement of the
great traveling public who represent
the life blood of the nation.

twill CiU tt BalK hoBy MONEY It. THATCHER
(Coprrtibt. 1921, or hu Fuslla Utkw.)
London, Deo. 26 As the days of the

holiday recess of the dail elreann draw
out there is Increasing hope among
British officials and the public that
Its members will give ample time for
sober Judgment on the peace treaty
which will result In a clearer atmos-
phere in the Irish legislature' when it
reconvenes January Z. It Is not a phan-
tom hope but is based somewhat on a
few meager messages that have come
to London from Ireland during the
holidays and somewhat on logic.

Reports from Ireland available here
today Indicate that he people are try-
ing to make their voice heard In favor
of ratification and hope here Is eased
on the likelihood of members of the
dail who have not committed them-
selves being Influenced favorably by
the wishes of their neighbors, among
whom they are spending their holidays.
This hope also is based upon the fact
that In none of the counties In Ire-
land except probably in county Cork
are the people against ratification, al-
though their lelected representatives In
the dail may have stated they will vote
against ratification, not because of
what the people want but because of
the oath they took when they swore
to uphold the republlo at a time when
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"Due to this prohibitive cost of
travel, a depression exists In practical-
ly all lines of business, not only the
railroads, the Pullman cars, and the

fectlve until the ten years holiday
ends. During the holiday Great Britain
will maintain a 10 per cent larger cap-

ital ship fore tban that of the United
States. She has agreed to scale down
at the end of that period to an equal-
ity with the American fleet, however,
and this process cannot be worked out
now In details. By again going, over
the ground three years before the hol-
iday ends, however, the method of
British reduction can be provided for.
even If it does not then seem advisable
to provide for further naval reductions
all around as many delegates hope
will be the case. The three year Inter-
val will permit the building of new
ships to displace old In the

of tonnage under the
program. . ,

It la also regarded as altogether
probable that In seven years the pres-
ent controversy as to relative merits
of capital ships and aircraft In war
will have cleared Itself. Should the
predictions of some experts that air-
craft eventually will make capital ships
useless have been made good during
that period, the seven year session of
the naval limitation conference could
write that development Into a new na-
val agreement contemplating abandon-
ment of capital ships altogether It is
pointed out. In the same way It could
apply to the new theory of not com-
petitive naval building; any other scien-
tific developments In the way of .new
agencies of warfare which the years
may have brought to light.
KBKNEV AMD MOONEY, MIND

UNION CHIEFS. OUT OF JAIL
Charleston, W. Va., Deo. 16. C. F.

Keeney, president of district 17, United
Mine Workers, and Fred Mooney, secret-

ary-treasurer, under " Indictment
here In connection with the armed
march of armed miners Into Logan
county last summer, were released from
Jail about midnight Saturday, It be-
came known today. With them was
William Blizsard, a presi-
dent Of the union who also was in
Jail on a similar charge. They each
gave ball In 110,000.

hotels, but also the theaters, moving
picture houses, restaurants, depart-
ment stores, drug stores, news stands,
public conveyances, and even news
boys and bootblacks are feeling the
decrease in business," said Senator
Robinson, "and, quite naturally. It
follows that our government will also

limitation treaty an agreement for
reassembling the conference of the
powers, probably seven years hence,
has begun to take more definite form
,ver the Christmas recess. An informal
exchange of views among the Ameri-
can, British and French delegates has
developed a feeling that by that time
It may be possible to work out an ex-

tension of the naval holiday in the
light of a seven-yea- r test of the agree-
ments which made tt possible. In any
event, It has been said, there ,will be
details to work out of the program
that Is to replace the fleet
status with actual application of the

capital ship ratio. '
Canfereaee oa submarine.

It also appeared more probable to-

night that some definite step toward
a world conference on submarines,
probably to be held within three years
after the Washington conference ends
its labors, would be taken within the
next day or two. Exactly what form
it will take is In doubt pending final
action here on submarines and It is
certain that the American delegation
plans to exhaust every effort to bring
about an agreement as to submarine
tonnage which will result In actual
reduction of tonnage and elimination
of future submarine building programs
before passing from that subject to
other auxiliary craft proportions.

The initial suggestion for a world
submarine conference came from the
British delegation in line with its
fruitless effort to get the Washington
conference to agree to abolishment of
under water craft entirely; The
American delegation expressed much
sympathy with the British view, but
was not ready to consider such a step
except In conjunction with all nations
of the world.

It is pointed out that in tiie event of
the calling of a special world subma-
rine conference, such mattors as use
of poison gas, aircraft bombing and
any other new agencies of war could
be talked over with a view to setting
up an International code o eovern
their employment. Thef Washington
conference is regarded as too limited
In scope to deal with such questions.

It further appears possible that the
difficult question of land armaments
could be put forward to the supple-
mental world assembly on armaments
as three years may show changed con-

ditions In Europe which will then ad-

mit of an agreement to curb army esti-
mates as well as navies.

Fronts. Suggested It.
The project to cull another session

of the naval conference
Raven vears after the holiday

feel It In reduced income from Its va
rlous sources of taxation, that would
not have resulted under normal trans
portatton conditions. The President in
his wisdom has already suggested in
his message to Congress the necessity
for a reduction In transportation imterness naa reached its heat.

Observers here- - who ettent tnrates."
MaJ. Bruce Craven, of Trinity, N. C, fathom the extremely complicated sit-

uanon mac nas arisen In the dail an.of the organised reserves, United confident that the "anti-rats- " will notStates army, is transferred in his con gain any influence during the reccisnectlon by army orders from the board
of review work in Washington to duty and In view of the announced toolings

of the people some of the waveringas assistant judge advocate of the 81st
division, the headquarters of which is
in Knoxvllle. The war-tim- e 81st was

uhcs may do won over,
But whatever may hannen. there can

be no contradiction of the stutementdemobilized, and the newly organized
reserves are built upon the old m ion-
ization as much as possible. The re

mat the dail has not enhanced Its al-
ready unsavory reputation with the
Irish people by the manner In whichserves retain only a very feM( officers
the treaty discussion has been handled.
The people first became Irritated over

In active service, the others doing onl
special duty without Interference with
their' regular business, except for spe

, b.bww uwi vim in r ii au R UUC
to Huntington, W. Va., where they were the long drawn out negotiations on

whether the Irish would go nito con-
ference with the English. They be

cial calls for brief activity. Major
Craven Is the seoond in rank in his
department in the division, comprising came aggravated when it became ap

parent tnut tmro would be a fight in,
the dail over the ratification and now
reports from Ireland record protests
against the delay In ratification which Wood Between Two Fires As

Governor of the Philippines
Radicals Try to Create Turmoil But He Manages to Govern With-

out Assuming Functions of a Czar General Wood

Means to Weed Out the Malcontents.

begins first was suggested. It Is un-

derstood, by the French delegation.
At first the date suggested was 1&31

when the decade stop in building ends.
Since matters to be discussed then,
however, would have to do very large-
ly with replacement building, Lord Lee,
of the British group and Seoretary
Hughes, for the American view are
said to have expressed the opinion that
the question should be taken up three
years before the holiday expires and
as it now stands the meeting would be
sometime in 1928-2-

It should be recalled that while the
capital ship ratio has been

accepted provisionally at least by all
five powers, it does not become ef- -

with eonstderatlon of the welfare of

FHKNCH CABINET MRBTINO TO
CONSHIKR Ul nMAHlB STAND

(1 UMdsM Fna.)
Paris. Deo. It. A meeting ef the

French cabinet has been called, for to-
morrow to consider Franoe's position
regarding submarine and to formulate
a reply to the suggestion of Beoretary
of State Hughes concerning the sub-
marine tonnage ratio among the pow-
ers represented at the Washington con-
ference. . V

The reoent ejeohange of notes be-
tween Beoretary Hughes and Premier
Briand apparently has not ohanged the
French attitude In olalmlng for France
a larger submarine tonnage than waa
suggested In the American proposal.
Serious oonslderatldn Is bslng given
In official clroles to a proposal that the
whole submarine problem be taken up
at another meeting of the powers at
some later date.

President May Oe Te Utah.
Washington, Deo. 26. President

Harding today accepted tentatively an
invitation that ho Include a stop at
Salt Lake City In the Itinerary of his
proposed western trip next summer.
The Invitation was presented today by
Senator Bmoot, of Utah.

to surrender to orricers from Logan,
where similar Indictments are pending
against them. Keeney and Mooney
were released on ball from the Mingo
oounty jail several months ago hav-
ing been held In connection with the
Industrial troubles In the Tug river
district. ...
DEATH TOM, FROM STORM

STANDS AT .TOTAL OF 41

New Orleans, Dec 26. The death
list from the storm which Friday night
and early Saturday morning swept
through northeastern Arkansas, north-
western Mississippi and northeastern
Louisiana, today stood at 41 three
white men, one white woman and' 37
negroes. The number of Injured per-

sons was still underterniined. The
property damage has been placed at
leas than a million dollars. The Red
Cross was today continuing Its efforts
to supply the homeless with food,
clothing and shelter.

Spencer, La a village which was
wrecked by the storm, has been
abandoned, all inhabitants having been
taken by special train to Mnroe where
the injured and homeless are being
cared for.

In some localities in Mississippi en-

tire negro settlements were wiped out
and the homeless are being cared for
by their white neighbors.

Lloyd George Goes To France.
London, Dec. 28. Premier Lloyd

Oeorge left today for Cannes, France,
where the supreme council will meet
January 4. Mr. Lloyd George plans to
rest until the opening of the meeting.

the peoples of these islands.
Americans as a class have confi-

dence In the ability of Wood and ex-
pect real accomplishments from him.
They understand the motives which
prompt him In saying he considers a
settlement of the Philippines ques-
tion must be made on a basis of an
agreement between Americana and
Filipinos. ' All understand him and
almost all agree with him.

resulted in hundreds of political pris-
oners spending their Christmas In Jail.
In steering things along this course
the dull has worked Itself into, what
observers here believe to be an ex-
tremely difficult situation. Should the
vole be for ratification the Irish gov-
ernment will find Itself amidst a scene
of political chaos which might result
in almost any situation; If It does not
ratify the pact It will face war without
the solid front it has presented to the
British ever alnce the republic was
set up.

I stated --reeks ago that If the
peace conference broke down the
world might expect to see all sides
rushing into print to explain their
position. The conference did not
break down but the members of the
dail are doing everything they can to
get their position first before the peo-
ple of Ireland through the press and
secondly to the people of the world.
Those who have contended for years
that the Irish, could not govern them-
selves are pointing to the nest the
dail has built for Itself, as a sub-
stantiation of their contentions. The
list of speakers yet to be heard num-
bers 40.

For eight days the dail members
tnlked to the Irish people about their
personal position but now In a less
direct manner the people of Ireland
are talking to the dull and well wish-
ers for peace In England are hoping
the popular voice will drown out

.

666

the states of North Carolina and Ten-

nessee.

GIFTS FOR CHARITY FAR
MORE THAN PREVIOUSLY

Mrs. Sterne Grateful For Large Con-

tribution City Ever Made 'I'd the
Poor Of Community. ,

The most remarkable demonstration
of Christmas charity ever witnessed
In this city was made this Christmas by
the people of Greensboro and of Guil-

ford oounty.
Mrs. Blanche Carr Sterne, county

welfare officer, said last night that the
gifts sent to her for distribution among
the poor of the community far exceeded
anything that she had known of here
before. She was deeply appreciative,
she said, of all that bad been done,
and she wished the persons who gave
so generously could understand some-
thing of what had been accomplished.

From Adjutant Henderson and his
workers In the Salvation army also
gratitude to the persons who helped
them has been given In full measure.
Both groups of workers, trying alike
to help the needy, have had an abun-
dance of assistance.

"A great deal more has been sent
us this year than ever before," said
Mrs.' Sterne, "and the gifts Included
much food, clothing and actual money.
A great many blankets were given us
and coal and wood. We were able to
distribute more than 160 baskets, and
between 12 and! 16 tons of coal. 1

think many more people have been
helped this year than ever before.
More of It came from people of the
city, but there were also contributions
from the county, and from cities else-
where In the state. For all of this we
are Immensely grateful. I am sure
Christmas has been made much happier
by the generosity of these persons."

MURDERER LYNCHED BY
A CROWD AT KEY WEST

Maaael Head Taken From Jail Alter
Marines ftnlt Gnard and Body

Strang I'p and Riddled.
Key West, Fla., Dec. It. Manuel

Head, who, barricaded In the cupola of
a house, last night stood off a mob of
armed Key West citizens after he had
shot and killed William H. Decker,

The former Emperor Karl of Austria
is exiled to the Madeira Islands, 440
miles west of Morocco, in the Atlantic
ooean.

will break a Cold, Fever and Grippe
quicker than anything- - we know,
preventing pneumonia

YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO

EXPECT A SQUARE DEAL

O I N WHEN BUYING MEDICINE

our
50 Weeks
SAVINGS
CLUB

Lwas taken from the county jail this
morning by another crowd ana riauiea
with bullets.

Marines from the Key WeBt navy
yard guarded the county jail last night

You are not Betting a square deal when you are induced to buy some-
thing by extravagant and untrue claims.

You are not getting a square deal when you are required to pay for
something that did you no good, ,

You are not getting a square deal when you are Induced to experi-
ment on yourself witha substitute for Vinol whose contents Is a secret
known only to its makers. How are you to know that it does not contain
something that will hurt yout

You are sure of a square deal when you buy Vinol.
Because no fraudulenttatementa or testimonials of its virtue have

ever been published and no claims made on our cartons and labels that
have not been approved by the U. S. Government through the Bureau of
Chemistry at Washington.

And because it always has been sold on the guarantee that If K did not
benefit the patient he should have the privilege of having his money re-
turned. .

And because the complete formula of Vinol has always been plainly
printed on its labels showing every Ingredient It contains so your doctor
if he is interested nwy know what you are taking but principally so you
will know yourself that only good and no harm can come to you from taking
Vinol.

If you are run down, nervous, anaemic, have a stubborn cough or cold,
get a bottle of Vinol, the square deal medicine, Vinol has been sold in your
city for 20 years and there are hundreds of your neighbors who have been
benefited by it. It seems as though that waa the kind of medicine in which
to have faith.

GREENSBORO DRUG CO., Greensboro. r

Th; Original Xmas Saving Club of
Greensboro

after Head's capture until the mob
which formed after Decker's murder
broke up. They gave way shortly after
2 a. m. to deputies who patrolled out-

side the Jail. Word that the marines
had been relieved was passed about
and the crowd gathered again. Ap-

proaching the Jail, one of the leaders
called for Sheriff Curry and when he
opened the door a dozen men forced
their way in, overpowered him and the
Jailer, obtained the keys to Head's
cell and made for their victim.

WESTERNER TRYING TO
SECURE MUSCLE SHOALS

C. C. Tinkler, Head of Construction
Company, Wants Chnnre to Get

Property and Develop It.
Washington, Dec. 26. Conferences

between Secretary Weeks and repre-
sentatives of C. C. Tinkler, head of a
San Francisco construction company, In
connection with the Muscle Shoals,
Ala., nitrate and power project!, which
the latter had announced would be held
today, failed to materialize.

Secretary Weeks said he had not been
advised of the arrival of Tinkler's rep-
resentatives and In fact had had no
further communications from the San
Francisco contractor.

Tinkler several weeks ago ' tele-
graphed the war secretary ho desired
to make an offer for the Muscle Shoals
properties, for the sale and lease of
which the government is now nego-
tiating with Henry Ford. Mr. Weeks
replied, asking Tinkler to send de-
tails of proposal and later the San
Francisco construction company head
announced through the press that he
would send representatives hero to
confer today with Mr. Weeks.

The impression in war department
quarters, although without positive
Information, Is the Tinkler's offer had
to do with completion of construction
work at Muscle Shoals tn event plana
for sale to private Interests were
abandoned.

War department officials were of the
opinion today that further negotiat-
ions with the Detroit manufacturer
would be held in abeyance until the
engineers which conferred with Mr.
Weeks last week are authorized to
speak with finality for Mr. ford or
until the manufacturer can come to
Washington, for another conference.
There are understood to be a number
of details Mr. Weeks would like to
have cleared up before he transmits a
report to Congress on the Ford of-
fer. '

Leaves Today For Muscle Skoals,
San Francisco, Dec. 26. C. C. Tink-

ler president of the Construction Com-
pany of North America said ho would
leave today for Muscle. Shoals, Ala.,
and would arrlvo in Washington, Jan-
uary 4 of 6 to take up with Seoretary
Weeks his proposal for development
of the Muscle Hhnftls power project
TWO I'EHKO KILLED IN

ALTO WRECK IV INDIANA

By HOV C. BBNNRTT.
(CmmiM, lJl. ! rhlWelptls ruMIe Uapr.t

Manila, P. I., Nov. 6. While Gov-

ernor General Wood Is constantly be-

tween two fires, and must have been
aware he was assuming such a position
when he took the governor general-
ship of the Philippine Islands, his
first half month has failed to bring
developments resulting in his sus-
taining serious burns from either side.
Ho far he has showed he Intends to
be governor of the Islands, but at the
same time does not Intend to attempt
to be czar. The longer he directs the
affairs of the government without
feeling the 111 effect of the flames to
the right or to the left, the less dan-
gerous do these flames grow: in
fart, they tend to die out.

While there are thousands In the
Philippines who would not be ovorly
excited or agitated In any event, as
there Is the great middle class In any
country, there are the two radical
elements, and It Is these radical ele-

ments that are referred to as con-

stituting the tires endangering the
career of the new governor (or rath-
er would endanger It If he would per-
mit.) Trfese radical elements are the
leaders In the agitation for Philip-
pine Independence on the one hand,
and the rabid retention ists on the oth-

er. ,

In the former class are Filipino
politicians principally. They are the
ones who would speak of any move
which might be Interpreted as delay-
ing independence as a step backward.
They are the ones who were worked
into an ecstasy as a result of the

policy of Governor General
Francis Burton Harrison.

The other element is composed of
those Americans who, feeling the 111

effects of past mistakes, think the only
way to undo the muddle is to face
about and replace Filipinos In the
government servloe by Americans on
a wholesale scale. They are the ones
who would have an American cabinet
In the place of tho Filipino body which
now, as the council of state, advises
with the governor general, and which
formerly directed the affairs of the
government, legislative and executive.
This group of Americans wanted Gen-

eral Wood to wield a head ax as he
walked Into the governor's mansion.
, The former radical group comes
nearer getting what It wants than
does the latter so far, but really Its
members see no chance for the real-
ization of Its true coal Just now.
Governor Wood has said he considers
things here in a bad way and he is
going to do his utmost to right the
wrong and to bring order out of chaos
although he does not speak of It
officially as "chaos," He refuses to
oust Filipino officials by regiments,
but indicates that he will eliminate
the Inefficient and unnecessary ones
in all cases. He asked the members
of the cabinet to retain office when
they tendered their, resignation In a
body, but forthwith he began check-
ing up to see who had proved him-

self a worthy servant and who un-

worthy!
He is for weeding out the blockers

of the way when he finds so many
employes here and there that they
are stepping on each other's feet. He
realizes that there are too many of-

fices and too mnny officeholders, and
favors consolidations In the name ,of
efficiency and economy. The gov-

ernment Is short on money constantly
and public works lag--, school attend-
ance grows faster than accommod-
ations: teaching forces are not as
good as they should be. and thousands
of children die annually because pub-
lic health Is not properly augervlsed

all because the reaoureses are short,
It is a fact, more apparent than pleas-
ant, that the shortage Is due in part
to the fact, that what is spent could
and .should be made to go much fur-
ther.. To ma"le It go' further is " the
efficiency engineer's job now before
the new governor.

The Filipinos, as n Hues, have con-

fidence In jcni-ra- Wood as well as
admiration for hlrn. If he ran keep
Kolng as he iy now until Gils confi-
dence is so universal and

as to be practically unlinkaljle, he
will be pretty well Intrenched, Hut
4 break between him and the political
leaders might come at almost any
time, although tt Is conceded his
standing wou.ld enable him to win,
slnco the people, by and lame, are his
supporters and the leaders with whom
he might dlffer would be forced to
admit his practical policy bears all
the earmarks of being characterized,

Open For Membership Now Head was shot twice before being
taken away. He was then placed in
an automobile and taken tar out on
a country road near Fort Martello and
there strung to a telephone pole.
Twenty-tw- o bullet wounds were found
in the body when It was Out down this
morning.

idea is to deposit a certain sum weekly
THE 50, weeks. At the end of that time your

savings (plus 4 per cent interest if no pay-
ments have been in arrears) will be paid to you.

The Decker funeral was oonducted
today, services being held In the Elks
temple and St, Paul's cathedral. .Mem
bers of the Elks and Rotary club, fol-

lowed by Girl and Boy scouts In uni-

form, led the procession to the ceme-
tery.

GOVERNOR OF SONORA WILL
DEPORT I NtH.HIH ABI.K ALIENS

Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 26. An immedi
ate round-u- p of all undesirable aliens
in border points to be followed by do
portation has been ordered by Fran-
cisco Ellas, governor of the state of
Sonora, Mexico, i according to a dls
patch received today In Nogales, Son-
ora, across the International boundary
from here.

Included In the list to be arrested
and deported, it was said. Is at least
one of the men named In the confession h i i rr a w ,

made by Manuel Marines here Satur-
day as having participated in the ruld eeifuoujoo,jjrem tn actual

Polo,rsp tlon the Ruby, Ariz., postoffice last
August, during which Postmaster and aomcnoose

You can begin by depositing any amount from
two cents up. This with your signature makes
you a member. An easy way to have

READYMONEY
in an amount worth while

Miles ahead of the old "hit and miss," spasmodic
way of saving. You have an object a definite
purpose you save in a systematic manner and
you accomplish that purpose. A fine way to pay
taxes, insurance, auto license, lodge dues, coal
bills, and other fixed expenses.

Enables you to prepare for next summer's vaca-
tion. Provides money for Xmas, Birthday and an-

niversary gifts. And all with very little effort.

Ask for explanatory folder.

Greensboro Bank & Trust Co.

Mrs. Frank Pearson were killed.

ONE !HAI. TWO III HT. KOI II
ARRESTED AFTKH HBORG1A ROW

Mlllen, Ca., Dec. 26. Four men are
Undenkarrest and a rift rt man Is under
guariPas the result of the shooting af-

fray at the home of Watson Allen. 10

miles from here, yeslerdny morning

ctfieNEWEDISON
Dr. W. V. Bingham, Director of Research,

Carnegie Institute of Technology, compared
four different phonographs. His nine tests "
embraced all kinds of vocal and Instrumental
music. The New Edison proved Itself the
best phonograph by winning all nine rests.

Too wonderful to be trus t Compare ea
your own account. Well supply yea with
a Phonograph Comparison Card, each ea Dr.
Bingham used. Bring ef stall the coupon.

Allen was kilted and Koncoe Chance
and Hldney Rowe were wounded, but

seriously.

Noblcsvllle, Ind., Dec. 26. Two per-
sons were killed and another seriously
Injured near here early loday when an
automobile In which they were riding
skidded from the ronii 'and plunged
over a embankment into a
fence. The dead are Ralph Day, 26.
and Miss Ruth Kohlnson, 19, both of
.Nublcsvilli), William Kattness, of
Cicero, was hurl about tho heud. Miss
Hilla Wright, of Kuhlcsville, another
nienibtr of the Harty. was not Injured.

Day had borrowed Iho automobile,
and th,p;irty was on Its way to Ander-
son. Mies Robinson wan pinned be-

neath the fleering wheel, and was dead
when rescuers reached her. Day was
cruKhed about the chest, and died on
the way to a local hospital.

New lnrk's I'nemployed .'KHMM5.

New Vork. Dec. 26. New York's un-
employed numbered 330,015 December
15, uKaiuRt JH2.860 two months before.
This report was made tonight by tho
local committee appointed in accord-
ance with recommendations made at
the unemployment conference in Wash-
ington. ':

The four men under arrest are R. H.
Chance, Sidney Rowe, Gary Itowe and
W., R. LewlB. Rosooe Chance is under
guard. The shooting grew out of a
dispute over closing of a road near

Huntley-Stockton-Hi- ll Co.
V (.reensbore Wlastoa-Sale- as

the Allen home.

One of Forrest's Officers Dead.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 26. ieutenant

Colonel James Franklin, Civil &war veteran and an officer of General V.irorrest s cavalry brigade of we uon
federate army, died at his home here
today. He was 90 years old.


